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•

•
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•
•

•
•

Request to approve a $5,200,000 residual receipts loan to construct 52 units of affordable
housing for homeless Veterans at 3808 El Cajon Boulevard, Council District 3.
The property is 53 units and will consist of 32 studio units, 20 one-bedroom units, and 1
two-bedroom manager’s unit, and will be affordable at 50% AMI.
The proposed property will consist of one three-story elevator-served building over
subterranean parking and will include a community room, laundry room and tenant
service space.
This is part of HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO program to support the Housing
Commission’s Homelessness Action Plan, and will provide housing for 52 homeless
veterans
The developer is seeking a residual receipts loan of up to $5,200,000, bonds, tax credits,
and additional third-party sources.
The developer is proposing new construction hard costs of $189,059/unit, which has been
validated by a third-party cost consultant.
The developer is Chelsea Investment Group, a seasoned and highly reputable developer
of affordable housing, with whom the Housing Commission has an excellent history
The Supportive Services Provider will be Alpha Project
Staff requests the SDHC Board approve:
o A residual receipt loan of up to $5,200,000, contingent upon the co-developer’s
receiving all necessary third party funding commitments including tax credits and
bonds.
o Authorize the President & CEO to execute all documents, adjust financing terms,
and substitute funding sources, as needed within approval authorities and upon
advice of General Counsel
o Authorize a recommendation to the Housing Authority to initiate steps to issue
tax-exempt multifamily housing revenue bonds in the amount of $10,569,325
If approved by all parties, the developer could commence construction in January 2018
and complete construction by December 2018.
This transaction has been reviewed and approved at Real Estate Committee. No
substantive changes have been made since then.

REPORT
DATE ISSUED: February 2, 2017

REPORT NO: HCR17-010

ATTENTION:

Chair and Members of the San Diego Housing Commission
For the Agenda of February 10, 2017

SUBJECT:

Lofts at Normal Heights - Loan Recommendation

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 3
REQUESTED ACTIONS
SEVEN DAY ADVANCE NOTICE OF SAN DIEGO HOUSING COMMISSION HEARING OF THE
FOLLOWING MATTER HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO THE HOUSING AUTHORITY MEMBERS
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION
98.0301(e)(4)(B) concerning Staff Recommendation No. 1 only:
1. That the San Diego Housing Commission (Housing Commission) approve a proposed $5,200,000
residual receipts loan to Normal Heights CIC LP, a California limited partnership, to facilitate
new construction of 52 affordable rental housing units for homeless Veterans, known as Lofts at
Normal Heights, to be located at 3808 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, which will remain
affordable for 55 years; and
2. That the Housing Commission approve allowing the developer to apply to the California Tax
Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) on a “dual track” for both a 9 percent TCAC tax credit
allocation and a 4 percent TCAC tax credit allocation as described in the report.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the San Diego Housing Commission (Housing Commission) take the following actions:
1. Approve a proposed $5,200,000 residual receipts loan to Normal Heights CIC, a California
limited partnership, to facilitate the proposed new construction of 52 affordable rental housing
units for homeless Veterans, known as Lofts at Normal Heights,, to be located at 3808 El Cajon
Boulevard, San Diego, which will remain affordable for 55 years;
A. For the application for a 4 percent California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) tax
credit allocation, the Housing Commission’s proposed loan would be contingent upon: the
developer receiving all necessary third-party funding commitments, including a TCAC
award of approximately $6,528,262 of 4percent tax credits; approximately $5,615,000 from
State of California Department of Housing & Community Development Veterans Homeless
Housing Prevention (VHHP) funds; an estimated $10,569,325 tax-exempt Multifamily
Housing Revenue Bond financed loan; as well as additional funds from other third-party
sources as described in this report. Such third-party funding commitments would be subject
to the Housing Commission’s General Counsel’s approval;
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B. For the application for a 9 percent TCAC tax credit allocation, the Housing Commission’s
proposed loan would be contingent upon the developer receiving all necessary third-party
funding commitments, including a TCAC award of necessary 9 percent tax credits.
2. That the Housing Commission authorize the President and Chief Executive Officer (President &
CEO), or designee,
A. To execute any and all documents that he deems necessary to effectuate the transaction and
implement the project in a form approved by General Counsel, and to take such actions as
are necessary, convenient, and/or appropriate to implement the approvals upon advice of
General Counsel;
B. To adjust financing terms/conditions as necessary for consistency with requirements of other
funding sources or to accommodate market changes that may occur, provided that the
proposed $5,200,000 maximum Housing Commission loan amount may not increase; and
C. To substitute approved funding sources with any other available funds as deemed
appropriate, contingent upon budget availability, and further authorize the President & CEO,
or designee, to take such actions as are necessary, convenient, and/or appropriate to
implement this approval and delegation of authority by the Housing Commission upon
advice of General Counsel.
SUMMARY
The Lofts at Normal Heights (Lofts) development is supported by HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO, the
Housing Commission’s three-year Homelessness Action Plan (2014-17). Lofts received a funding award
of $5,200,000 through the Permanent Supportive Housing Notice of Funding Availability released by the
Housing Commission. The announcement for year two was made on October 7, 2015. An addendum to
the year two announcement was released on June 13, 2016, combining development funding for years
two and three of HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO, in which this development received an award.
HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO includes awarding up to $30 million over three years (up to $10
million per year), along with up to 300 Federal rental housing vouchers per year, to create permanent
supportive housing that will remain affordable for 55 years. The Housing Commission announced
HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO on November 12, 2014 HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO will impact
the lives of as many as 1,500 homeless San Diegans.
A Development Summary is at Attachment 1.
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Address
Council District
Community Plan Area
Development Type
Construction Type
Parking Type
Housing Type
Lot Size
Units
Density
Affordable Unit Mix
Gross Building Area
Net Rentable Area
Project Based Vouchers

Table 1 –Development Details
3808 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92105
3
Normal Heights in the Mid-City Communities Plan
New construction
Type V over Type I
Subterranean (40 parking spaces)
Permanent supportive housing
0.52 acre (22,651 square feet)
53
102 dwelling units per acre (53 units ÷ .52 acres)
32 studio units, 20 one-bedroom units, and 1 two-bedroom manager’s
unit
38,566 square feet
26,225 square feet
52 Section 8 Project-Based Housing Vouchers dedicated for homeless
Veterans

The Development
Lofts is a proposed 53-unit multifamily rental housing development to be located at 3808 El Cajon
Boulevard in the Normal Heights Community Plan Area (Attachment 2 – Site Map). The building will be
one three-story elevator-served building over one level of subterranean parking with 40 parking spaces. The
proposed development consists of 32 studio units, 20 one-bedroom units, and 1 two-bedroom manager’s
unit. Proposed amenities include: a leasing office, a laundry room, tenant service space, and a community
room. Lofts will be constructed in conformance with TCAC minimum energy efficiency standards. The
development may include: Energy Star appliances, a solar system, and high efficiency heat/air
conditioning systems. Also, water conservation features will be implemented to accompany a California
native and naturalized plants landscape.
Lofts will provide housing opportunities for homeless Veterans, utilizing the Housing First approach.
Housing First emphasizes permanent housing with supportive services as a primary strategy to stabilize
tenants and address homelessness. When a homeless Veteran moves into permanent housing, case
management and wraparound services will be provided by a residential homeless service provider.
The Housing Commission has partnered with the Regional Task Force on the Homeless to enable
homeless service providers in the City to conduct a Coordinated Assessment and Housing Placement
system (CAHP) for homeless individuals, utilizing the Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS). Organizations serving homeless individuals and families in the region share a single system that
enables a more efficient delivery of housing and critical services to the homeless. The database allows
homeless housing providers to screen homeless individuals for the most appropriate housing options
based on who is most in need. The developer and service provider will participate in the CAHP and
maintain client data in an HMIS as required by the Housing Commission.
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Sustainability Features
Lofts will be constructed in conformance with TCAC minimum energy efficiency standards. Water
conservation will be promoted with drought tolerant landscaping and low-flow water fixtures in the kitchens
and bathrooms.
Developer’s Request
In response to the HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO Notice of Funding Availability, the development was
reviewed by a selection committee consisting of Housing Commission staff and Funders Together to End
Homelessness San Diego (Funders Together). Major philanthropists and grant makers formed Funders
Together to invest in effective systems change with the goal of ending chronic homelessness throughout San
Diego County. Funders Together is composed of private foundations and the United Way of San Diego
County. The selection committee recommended capital funding and Federal Project-Based Housing
Vouchers to provide rental assistance for the development.
The developer, Chelsea Investment Corporation (Chelsea), is requesting a $5,200,000 residual receipts loan
from the Housing Commission. The estimate of Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds needed is revised to
$10,569,325.
The Property
This is a vacant site, and no relocation of residents nor businesses is necessary. The surrounding uses are
predominantly commercial-oriented facilities situated along El Cajon Boulevard and some single‐family and
multifamily housing to the north of the site.
Appraisal and Sale Price
On May 31, 2016, the land was appraised by Lea & Company at $2,900,000. The purchase price for the
land is $2,600,000.
Prevailing Wages
This development proposes to use Federal Project-Based Housing Vouchers, which will require payment of
prevailing wages.
Accessibility
TCAC requires wheelchair accessibility in 10 percent of the units, and 4 percent of the units accessible to
residents with visual and/or hearing impairment. The same units can satisfy both of these accessibility
requirements. In addition, these accessible units will satisfy the Federal HOME Investment Partnerships
Program (HOME) and Project-Based Housing Voucher accessibility requirement of wheelchair
accessibility in 5 percent of the units plus an additional 2 percent of the units accessible to residents with
visual and/or hearing impairment. The development will include Universal Design features.
Development Team
The developer, Chelsea, is an award-winning, for-profit corporation headquartered in Carlsbad,
California. Established in 1992, Chelsea specializes in the financing and development of affordable
housing. Chelsea has more than 8,000 rental units under ownership in four states, including 6,700 rental
units in Southern California. Lofts will be owned by a Normal Heights CIC, California limited
partnership (a single-asset limited partnership) that will include: an affiliate of Chelsea as the
administrative general partner; a to-be-determined nonprofit managing general partner; and a to-be-
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determined tax-credit investor limited partner (Attachment 3). Chelsea has substantial development
experience in a wide range of housing developments. Along with its affiliates, Chelsea provides
financial, engineering, development, asset management, construction, and property management services.
Chelsea has developed multiple affordable rental housing developments in the city of San Diego and
previously has received Housing Commission loan funds. Chelsea is in full compliance on its previous
Housing Commission funded loans. Based upon the developer’s past experience and performance,
Housing Commission staff has determined that the developer has the capacity to successfully complete
the proposed Lofts development.
Table 2 Development Team Summary
FIRM/CONTACT
Developer
Chelsea
Architect
The McKinley Associates Inc.
Borrower
Normal Heights CIC LP
Prevailing Wage Monitor
Labor Compliance Consultants of Southern California
General Contractor
Emmerson Construction Inc., (an affiliate of Chelsea)
Property Management
Royal Property Management
Supportive Services Provider
Alpha Project
Construction and Permanent Lender To be determined
Tax Credit Equity Partner
To be determined
ROLE

STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE
For the developer and the proposed borrower’s ownership team, Statements for Public Disclosure are on
file in the office of the San Diego Housing Commission (Attachment 4).
FINANCING STRUCTURE
Dual Tax Credit Applications Request
The development is will have two financial structures to maximize available funding sources as follows:
1) State of California Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention Program (VHHP) funds paired with 4
percent low-income housing tax credits and tax-exempt Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds; and 2) 9
percent low-income housing tax credit structure. VHHP funds and 9 percent tax credits will be applied
for simultaneously. If the developer is successful in securing 9 percent low-income housing tax credits,
then the VHHP application will be withdrawn. The Housing Commission’s proposed loan will remain
the same under either financing structure.
VHHP Loan Funds
The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) has issued a Notice of
Funding Availability (NOFA) for post-construction permanent loan funds available for Veterans and their
families under the Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention Program (VHHP). HCD will award the
funds competitively. Under a state-wide geographical distribution process, not less than 7 percent
(estimated to be $4,550,000) of the total available VHHP funds will be awarded to developments in San
Diego County. In addition, approximately $7,800,000 will be available under a competitive state-wide
application process. VHHP funds restrict rent and occupancy for 55 years. Lofts is one of several
affordable developments located in the city of San Diego that proposes to use VHHP funds.
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Permanent Sources and Uses of Financing
The estimated total development cost and sources and uses of funds are detailed in the pro forma attached to
this report (Attachment 5) and summarized below.
Table 3 – Estimated Permanent Sources and Uses
Financing Sources
Permanent loan (Multifamily
Housing Revenue Bonds)
Veterans Housing & Homelessness
Prevention Program (VHHP) loan
Housing Commission proposed loan
Soft loan interest

Four percent tax credit equity
Developer fee contribution
Total Development Cost

Amounts

Financing Uses

$650,000

Acquisition:

5,615,000
5,200,000
296,400

Hard costs (with contingency)
Financing costs
Architect/Engineering - $ 813,000
Fees and permits 1,344,909
Other soft costs 621,951
Soft costs contingency + 84,353
Subtotal $2,864,213
Developer fee
Reserves
Total Development Cost (TDC)

6,528,262
552,347
$18,842,009

Amounts

Per Unit

$ 2,600,000

$ 49,057

10,020,106
943,901

189,059
17,809

2,864,213
1,952,347
461,442
$18,842,009

54,042
36,837
8,706
$355,510

The proposed Housing Commission $5,200,000 residual receipts loan will be funded with up to
$3,000,000 of HOME funds, awarded to the City of San Diego and administered by the Housing
Commission, and $2,200,000 from the City of San Diego’s Affordable Housing Fund (Inclusionary
Housing Fee and Housing Impact Fee, also known as Linkage Fee), which is administered by the
Housing Commission. A final determination of Housing Commission funding sources will be made by
the Housing Commission’s President & CEO, or designee, contingent upon budget availability. The
Housing Commission’s proposed loan terms are summarized at Attachment 6.
Lofts has an estimated total development cost of $18,842,009 ($355,510/unit). The Housing Commission
requires affordable housing developers to pursue all viable sources of funding to reduce the financing gap
and amount of Housing Commission subsidy required. If other funding is secured, proceeds will first be
used to make an adjustment to reduce the Housing Commission’s loan.
Development Cost Key Performance Indicators
Housing Commission staff has identified development cost performance indicators which were used to
evaluate the proposed development and make a funding recommendation. The key performance indicators
listed in Table 4 are commonly used by real estate industry professionals and affordable housing developers.
Table 4 - Key Performance Indicators
Development Cost Per Unit
$18,842,009 ÷ 53 units = $355,510
Housing Commission Subsidy Per Unit
$5,200,000 ÷ 53 units = $98,113
Acquisition Cost Per Unit
$2,600,000 ÷ 53 units = $49,057
Gross Building Square Foot Hard Cost
$10,020,106 ÷ 38,566 sq. ft. =
$260
Net Rentable Square Foot Hard Cost
$10,020,106 ÷ 26,225 sq. ft. =
$382
Project Comparison Chart
There are multiple factors and variables that influence the cost of developing multifamily affordable housing,
including but not limited to project location, site conditions, environmental factors, land use approval
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process, community involvement, construction type, design requirements/constraints, economies of scale,
City fees, developer experience and capacity, and the mission and goals of the organization developing the
project. Similar construction-type developments (completed or approved) over recent years are listed in
Table 5. These developments are similar in terms of new construction, target population and construction
type and are provided as a comparison to the Lofts.
Table 5 - Comparable Development Projects
Project Name

Year

Construction
Type

Subject – Lofts
Cypress
Talmadge Gateway
Alpha Square

2017
2015
2015
2014

V Over I
V Over III
V Over I
V Over I

Unit
s
53
63
60
203

Prevailing
Wages

Total
Development
Cost

Cost Per
Unit

HC
Subsidy
Per Unit

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$18,842,009
20420000
19721488
47,616,331

$355,510
324,127
328,691
234,563

$98,113
$54,762
$80,000
$109,000

Gross
Hard Cost
Sq. Ft.
$260
$299
$244
$306

Hard Costs
The developer is proposing new construction hard costs of $10,020,106 ($189,059 per unit). There was a
substantial effort to review, investigate, and reduce the project’s construction costs, including engaging
the Gordian Group, a third-party cost consultant, to evaluate the hard cost estimates. The Gordian Group
has validated the developer’s cost estimate for the development.
Developer Fee
Chelsea is proposing to receive a $1,400,000 developer fee as is limited by the VHHP program.
$1,952,347
- 552,347
$1,400,000

Developer Fee
Developer Contribution
Net Cash Developer Fee (as is limited by the VHHP program)

TAX-EXEMPT MULTIFAMILY HOUSING REVENUE BONDS
On November 22, 2015, and December 15, 2015, the Housing Commission (HCR 15-100), and the Housing
Authority (HAR 15-033), respectively, approved certain preliminary bond items, including issuance of a
bond inducement resolution for up to $19,000,000 in tax-exempt Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds for
the Lofts development. The prior application to the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (CDLAC)
allowed the development to preserve certain tax credit calculation benefits utilizing a Difficult Development
Area (DDA)/Qualified Census Tracts (QCT) designation for the subject project. On June 30, 2016, CDLAC
provided a certification that the Lofts CDLAC application is complete. A formal CDLAC allocation
meeting approval is necessary prior to the end of 2017.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING IMPACT
The 2016 San Diego Regional Homeless Point-In-Time Count identified a total of 5,093 total homeless
individuals in the city of San Diego, of which 2,745 were living without shelter on San Diego streets, in
canyons, beaches, riverbeds, parks, or in vehicles. San Diego County has the fourth largest homeless
population in the nation, according to the 2016Annual Homeless Assessment Report to Congress from
the HUD Office of Community Planning and Development.
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The Lofts development will be subject to a Housing Commission Declaration of Covenants and
Restrictions, in addition to applicable tax credit and bond regulatory agreements that will restrict
affordability of 52 units for 55 years.
A portion of the targeted tenant population is extremely low-income and does not typically have a stable
source of income to pay rent. The developer has applied for 52 Federal Project-Based Housing Vouchers
(PBV) from the Housing Commission to provide rental assistance to supplement tenant rental payments.
The targeted tenant base for PBV’s shall be extremely low-income individuals. Project-Based Housing
Vouchers are awarded to specific affordable housing developments to provide rental assistance linked to
their units. When a tenant moves, the rental housing voucher remains with the affordable housing unit so
that another homeless San Diegan is eligible to receive permanent supportive housing with supportive
services.
Table 6 Affordability and Monthly Estimated Rent Table
Unit Type
AMI
Number Gross TCAC
of Units
Rent
Studio
30%
12
$446
Studio
35%
5
$520
Studio
40%
5
$595
Studio
45%
5
$669
Studio
50%
5
$743
1 Bedroom
30%
7
$478
1 Bedroom
35%
3
$557
1 Bedroom
40%
4
$637
1 Bedroom
45%
3
$717
1 Bedroom
50%
3
$796
HOME Units
There will be 22 total HOME restricted units, including 13 studios, and 9 one-bedroom units. The HOME
program will restrict rents on these 22 units for 20 years, but these units will continue thereafter to be
restricted for the full 55-year term. The same units may satisfy the affordability requirements from tax
credits, PBV’s, VHHP funds, and/or HOME funds. The more stringent of the funding sources’
affordability/rent restrictions will take precedence during the term of their applicability.
FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS
The proposed funding sources and uses proposed for approval by this action would increase the Fiscal Year
2017 Budget by $5,200,000. Approving this action will result in the development of 52 affordable housing
rental units.
Fiscal Year 2017 funding sources approved by this action will be as follows:
HOME Program funds - up to $3,000,000
Affordable Housing Program funds – up to $2,200,000
Total funding sources - up to $5,200,000
Fiscal Year 2017 funding uses approved by this action will be as follows:
Loans - up to $5,200,000
Total funding uses - $5,200,000
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Approving this action will further grant the President & CEO, or designee, the authority to substitute the
above funding sources with other available funding sources so long as the total Housing Commission loan
amount does not exceed the approved total loan amount, should the operational need arise or should such
actions be to the benefit of the Housing Commission.
Development Schedule
The estimated development timeline is as follows:
Milestones
• Housing Commission proposed approval
• VHHP application date
• VHHP award announcement
• TCAC 4% Application Submittal
• CDLAC Application Submittal
• Housing Commission final bond authorization
• CDLAC allocation meeting
• TCAC 4% Tax Credit Award Meeting
• Housing Authority final bond authorization
• Estimated bond issuance and escrow closing
• Estimated completion of construction work

Estimated Dates
• February 10, 2017
• February 21, 2017
• June 2017
• August 19, 2017
• August 2017
• October 6, 2017
• October 18, 2017
• October 19, 2017
• October 31, 2017
• December 2018
• January 2019

PREVIOUS COUNCIL and/or COMMITTEE ACTION
On January 23, 2017, the Housing Commission’s Real Estate Committee approved a recommendation to
move this report forward for Housing Commission consideration.
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION and PUBLIC OUTREACH EFFORTS
Lofts at Normal Heights is located within the Normal Heights Community Plan Area. On April 7, 2015,
Chelsea presented the development as an informational item to the Normal Heights Community Planning
Group.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS and PROJECTED IMPACTS
Stakeholders include the Housing Authority as the bond issuer, Chelsea as the developer, the Normal
Heights community, State Department of Housing and Community Development as the VHHP
administrator, and homeless Veterans as potential tenants. Development of the property is expected to
have a positive impact on the community because it will provide affordable rental units to serve homeless
Veterans and very low-income individuals.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The action being taken at this time involves only consideration of a loan. This activity is not a "project"
and is therefore not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA
Guidelines Section 15060(c)(3). This determination is predicated on Section 15004 of the Guidelines,
which provides direction to lead agencies on the appropriate timing for environmental review. This action
does not constitute approval of a project. Approval will occur once the environmental review has been
completed in accordance with CEQA Section 15004. This action will not foreclose review of alternatives
or mitigation measures by the public as part of the CEQA process. The proposed actions are approval of a
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loan and do not constitute approval of the development activity. Future actions to consider and approve
development entitlement approvals related to the development of the site, if applicable, will require
additional review under the provisions of CEQA by the lead agency.
HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) funds constitute a portion of the funding for the
project. A final reservation of HOME funds shall occur only upon satisfactory completion of the
environmental review and receipt by the City of San Diego of a release of funds from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development under 24 CFR Part 58 of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA). The parties agree that the provision of any HOME funds to the project is conditioned
on the City of San Diego’s determination to proceed with, modify or cancel the project based on the
results of a subsequent environmental review under NEPA.
Respectfully submitted,

Approved by,

J.P. Correia

Deborah N. Ruane

J.P. Correia
Real Estate Manager
Real Estate Division

Deborah N. Ruane
Executive Vice President & Chief Strategy Officer
San Diego Housing Commission

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Development Summary
Site Maps
Organization Chart
Developer Disclosure Statement
Project Pro forma
Proposed Loan Terms

Hard copies are available for review during business hours at the security information desk in the main
lobby and at the fifth floor reception desk of the San Diego Housing Commission offices at 1122
Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101 and at the Office of the San Diego City Clerk, 202 C Street, San
Diego, CA 92101. You may also review complete docket materials in the “Public Meetings” section of the
San Diego Housing Commission website at www.sdhc.org

ATTACHMENT 1 – DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY

Address
Council District
Community Plan Area
Development Type
Construction Type
Parking Type
Housing Type
Lot Size
Units
Density
Affordable Unit Mix
Gross Building Area
Net Rentable Area
Project Based Vouchers

Table 1 –Development Details
3808 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92105
3
Normal Heights in the Mid-City Communities Plan
New construction
Type V over Type I
Subterranean (40 parking spaces)
Permanent supportive housing
0.52 acre (22,651 square feet)
53
102 dwelling units per acre (53 units ÷ .52 acres)
32 studio units, 20 one-bedroom units, and 1 two-bedroom manager’s
unit
38,566 square feet
26,225 square feet
52 Section 8 Project-Based Housing Vouchers dedicated for homeless
Veterans

Table 2 Development Team Summary
FIRM/CONTACT
Developer
Chelsea
Architect
The McKinley Associates Inc.
Borrower
Normal Heights CIC LP
Prevailing Wage Monitor
Labor Compliance Consultants of Southern California
General Contractor
Emmerson Construction Inc., (an affiliate of Chelsea)
Property Management
Royal Property Management
Supportive Services Provider
Alpha Project
Construction and Permanent Lender
To be determined
Tax Credit Equity Partner
To be determined
ROLE
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Table 3 – Estimated Permanent Sources and Uses
Financing Sources
Permanent loan (Multifamily
Housing Revenue Bonds)
Veterans Housing & Homelessness
Prevention Program (VHHP) loan
Housing Commission proposed
loan
Soft loan interest

Four percent tax credit equity
Developer fee contribution
Total Development Cost

Amounts

Financing Uses

$650,000

Acquisition:

5,615,000
5,200,000

Hard costs (with contingency)
Financing costs

296,400

6,528,262
552,347
$18,842,009

Architect/Engineering - $ 813,000
Fees and permits 1,344,909
Other soft costs 621,951
+ 84,353
Soft costs contingency Subtotal $2,864,213
Developer fee
Reserves
Total Development Cost (TDC)

Amounts

Per Unit

$ 2,600,000

$ 49,057

10,020,106
943,901

189,059
17,809

2,864,213
1,952,347
461,442
$18,842,009

54,042
36,837
8,706
$355,510

Table 4 - Key Performance Indicators
Development Cost Per Unit
$18,842,009 ÷ 53 units = $355,510
Housing Commission Subsidy Per Unit
$5,200,000 ÷ 53 units = $98,113
Acquisition Cost Per Unit
$2,600,000 ÷ 53 units = $49,057
Gross Building Square Foot Hard Cost
$10,020,106 ÷ 38,566 sq. ft. =
$260
Net Rentable Square Foot Hard Cost
$10,020,106 ÷ 26,225 sq. ft. =
$382

Table 5 - Comparable Development Projects
Project Name

Year

Construction
Type

Subject – Lofts
Cypress
Talmadge Gateway
Alpha Square

2017
2015
2015
2014

V Over I
V Over III
V Over I
V Over I

Unit
s
53
63
60
203

Prevailing
Wages

Total
Development
Cost

Cost Per
Unit

HC
Subsidy
Per Unit

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$18,842,009
20420000
19721488
47,616,331

$355,510
324,127
328,691
234,563

$98,113
$54,762
$80,000
$109,000
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Gross
Hard Cost
Sq. Ft.
$260
$299
$244
$306

ATTACHMENT 4 – DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
For the developer and the proposed borrower’s ownership team, Statements for Public
Disclosure are on file in the office of the San Diego Housing Commission.

ATTACHMENT 6

PROPOSED LOAN NON-BINDING COMMITMENT TERMS SUMMARY
Lofts at Normal Heights Apartments
3808-3814 El Cajon Boulevard (“Property”)
January 26, 2017
The San Diego Housing Commission (“Housing Commission”) is pleased to submit this nonbinding commitment term summary. The commitment terms summary is not a binding contract
and is subject to the approval by the San Diego Housing Commission Board of Commissioners
and the Housing Authority of the City of San Diego. The purpose of this commitment terms
summary is to set forth the general terms and conditions under which the Housing Commission is
interested in making a loan (“Housing Commission Loan”) to a limited partnership of which
Chelsea Investment Corporation, or an affiliate thereof (“Chelsea”) is general partner with
respect to the Property. Closing must occur within eighteen (18) months of Housing Authority of
the City of San Diego approval of the Housing Commission loan, unless an extension is granted
by the President & CEO of the Housing Commission (or by his designee) in his sole discretion.
In the event of a conflict between any term or provision (or absence of any term or provision) of
this commitment terms summary and any term or provision of any approval of any applicable
board or governing body, the term or provision of such board or governing body shall apply.
Provided that the Housing Commission loan is approved by the Housing Authority of the City
of San Diego, the following terms shall apply to the Housing Commission loan. In addition,
Exhibit A includes the Borrower’s Proforma which models financial Projections of the Project.
The terms of the Housing Commission’s proposed financing will be as follows:
1. Maximum loan amount (not to exceed) – Up to $5,200,000 as a residual receipts loan. Loan
funds to be used for the acquisition, construction and permanent financing of the Project.
2. Interest Rate – 3 percent simple interest.
3. Loan Terms - The loan will be due in 55 years from completion of the Project. Annual
payments on the loan shall equal the 50% percent of the project’s residual cash. Provided,
however, if the Housing Commission approves other lenders whose loans will be paid from
residual receipts, then the Housing Commission and such other approved lenders shall share
the 50% percent of the project’s residual receipts, in proportion to the original principal
balances of their respective loans. Developer shall be required to deposit 35 percent of the
developer’s portion of residual receipts into an operating reserve. The following items, in
addition to other operating expenses, shall be payable by the Borrower prior to the calculation
of residual receipts: (i) partnership management fees paid to the general partner and limited
partner shall not exceed $20,000 per year in aggregate, (ii) deferred developer fee, and (iii)
repayment of development deficit and operating deficit loans. The Housing Commission
Loan will be due and payable in full in 55 years.
4. Affordability –
a. Restricted units must remain affordable for at least 55 years.
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b. At closing the Borrower and the Housing Commission shall cause a Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&R), restricting the rent and occupancy of
the affordable units for 55 years, to be recorded against the Project. Such CC&R shall be
in a form and format acceptable to the Housing Commission and its General Counsel in
their sole discretions.
c. The affordability shall be as follows:
Unit Type
Studio
Studio
Studio
Studio
Studio
1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom Manager Unit
Total

AMI
30%
35%
40%
45%
50%
30%
35%
40%
45%
50%
N/A

Affordable Units
12
5
5
5
5
7
3
4
3
3
1
53

5. Appraised Value – The purchase price of land and improvements shall be $2,600,000.
6. Closing Costs - The Borrower shall pay all escrow, title and closing costs, including, without
limitation, paying for an American Land Title Association (ALTA) Lenders Policy for the
Housing Commission loan with endorsements, as acceptable to the Housing Commission’s
legal counsel.
7. Construction/Rehabilitation Costs Third-Party Review – Prior to loan approval a costs
review will be obtained by the Housing Commission by a third party consultant. Borrower
will reimburse the Housing Commission at escrow closing for all reasonable third-partyreview costs.
8. Contractor – Emmerson Construction is the proposed General Contractor. The General
Contractor shall competitively bid the construction work of the Project to at least three
qualified subcontractors for each major trade involved in the construction of the Project.
Contracts shall be awarded to the lowest qualified and responsive bidder.
a. Borrower will submit copies of three qualified bids received from General Contractors or
subcontractors.
b. Construction Agreement – Borrower shall submit the proposed Construction Agreement to
the Housing Commission for its review and prior approval. The Housing Commission
shall have a minimum of two weeks for its review of the proposed Construction
agreement.
c. Change orders at or in excess of $50,000 shall have Housing Commission prior written
approval.
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d. Agreement Changes - a Construction Agreement with a Guaranteed Maximum Price
(GMP) may not be revised to a Lump Sum or other form of Construction Agreement
without the prior written approval of the Housing Commission.
e. Insurance – prior to close of escrow, evidence of insurance acceptable to the Housing
Commission’s legal counsel shall be provided. The Housing Commission, the Housing
Authority of the City of San Diego, and the City of San Diego, shall be named as
additional insureds on the Contractor’s insurance policies.
9. Cost Certification - The Borrower shall submit the final tax credit cost certification to the
Housing Commission for its review and approval prior to final issuance.
10. Cost Savings and/or Additional Proceeds at Escrow Closing - In the event that the
Borrower obtains funds in excess of those shown as sources in Exhibit A Proforma, then upon
construction loan closing, the excess funds shall be used as follows:
a. First, excess funds shall be used to fund development cost overruns reasonably approved
by the Housing Commission.
b. Second, upon Construction Loan Closing and subject to lender and investor approval, any
excess funds shall be used to adjust the Housing Commission Loan as set forth in Section
11 below.
If other public lenders require cost savings sharing then the cost savings shall be split
proportionately based upon the public lenders loan amounts and in conformance with the
other public lenders’ agreements.
11. Cost Savings and/or Additional Proceeds at Conversion to Permanent Financing - In the
event that the Borrower obtains funds in excess of those shown as sources in Exhibit A
Proforma, (including but not limited to cost savings, improved debt, improved tax credit
equity pricing, deferred developer fee if any, and any other sources), then upon conversion to
permanent loan, the excess funds shall be used as follows:
a. First, to pay for development cost overruns reasonably approved by the Housing
Commission.
b. Second, cost savings will be shared fifty percent (50%) to the Borrower and the other
fifty percent (50%) will be paid to the Housing Commission and other soft lenders in
proportion to the original principal balance of their loans to reduce the amount of their
soft loans.
12. Debt Service/Project Feasibility – Prior to closing, subject to lender and equity investor
underwriting criteria, the Housing Commission Loan amount will be adjusted to an amount
necessary for the Project to model feasibility through year-16.
13. Developer Fee –
a. Maximum Fee - $1,400,000
b. The Housing Commission will consider increasing the developer fee above the $1,400,000
maximum fee for the purpose of increasing the Projects eligible basis and generating
additional low income housing tax credits. Developer fee above the maximum fee must
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be contributed back to the project as a source of permanent financing. Contributions
serving as a source of permanent financing shall be structured as a capital contribution
(“Capital Contribution”) or subordinate deferred developer fee (“Subordinate Deferred
Developer Fee”). Any permanent sources of financing structured as a Subordinate
Deferred Developer Fee shall receive payments from the Borrowers share of residual cash.
Subordinate Deferred Developer Fee must be paid or contributed to the project prior to the
expiration of the tax credit compliance period.
c. Additional developer fee provisions i. If for any reason the Borrower does not collect the entire developer fee through the last
equity installment, with the exception of amounts resulting from negative tax credit
adjusters, uncollected fee up to $1,400,000 shall be given priority over Housing
Commission residual receipt payments.
ii. If any amount of the developer fee is deferred, then such amount shall be repaid during
the 15-year tax credit compliance period. Amounts outstanding after the expiration of
the 15-year tax credit compliance period shall be contributed to the Project in the form
of a capital contribution.
d. Developer fee payments shall be paid out incrementally: because this is a tax credit
projects, the developer fee payments shall be in accordance with lender and investor
requirements.
14. Due Diligence – The borrower, at borrower’s expense, shall provide the following: an
appraisal, environmental review, and prevailing wage consultant/monitor..
15. Environmental Requirements – Currently HOME funds are planned for this project.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Letter, the parties agree and acknowledge that this
Letter constitutes a conditional reservation and does not represent a final commitment of
HOME funds or site approval under 24 CFR Part 58 of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA). HOME funds constitute a portion of the funding for the Project, and a final
reservation of HOME funds shall occur only upon satisfactory completion of environmental
review and receipt by the City of San Diego of a Release Of Funds from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development under 24 CFR Part 58 of NEPA. The parties agree that
the provision of any HOME funds to the Project is conditioned on the City of San Diego’s
determination to proceed with, modify or cancel the Project based on the results of subsequent
environmental review under NEPA. By execution of this Letter, you acknowledge no legal
claim to any amount of HOME funds to be used for the Project or site unless and until the site
has received environmental clearance under NEPA. You are also prohibited from undertaking
or committing any funds to physical or choice-limiting actions, including property acquisition,
demolition, movement, clearance, rehabilitation, conversion, repair or construction prior to
environmental clearance under NEPA. Violation of this provision may result in denial of any
HOME funds for this Project.
16. Fees/Payments to Housing Commission – Borrower will pay to the Housing Commission:
a) Underwriting Fee – a flat underwriting fee in the amount of $60,000 will be charged for
each project as reimbursement of Housing Commission costs related to underwriting and
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b)

c)

d)
e)

f)

g)

issuing the loan. This must be included in the total development cost of a proposed project
and is to be paid at close of escrow.
Legal Fee – the Housing Commission charges a legal costs fee for document preparation
and review that must be included in the total development cost. Current Housing
Commission legal fees are $25,000 and are to be paid at the close of escrow. City
Attorney’s legal costs are estimated at $2,500 and are paid at close of escrow.
Compliance Monitoring Fee – compliance monitoring fees must be incorporated into the
operating proforma. Borrower will pay the fee in accordance with the then-existing
Housing Commission fee schedule.
Asset Management Fee – the Housing Commission charges a 15-year capitalized asset
management fee of $15,000 and is paid at close of escrow.
Third-Party Construction Review – the Housing Commission requires a third-party review
of the construction costs/budget to determine the reasonableness of construction costs.
The third-party reviewer will be selected by the Housing Commission and paid for by the
borrower. Current fees are an estimated $7,500 paid by the developer at close of escrow.
Third-Party Development Capacity Review – for projects proposing a Housing
Commission loan the Housing Commission requires a third-party review of the
developer’s capacity and the project financial feasibility. The third-party reviewer will be
selected by the Housing Commission and paid for by the borrower. Current fees are an
estimated $10,000 and are to be paid at close of escrow.
Bond Financing Fees - the borrower is responsible for the payment of all costs under the
bond financing including:
1. The Housing Commission’s .0025 bond amount issuer fee (25 bps) at closing and paid
annually until conversion to permanent financing (estimated at $11,000,000 X .0025 =
$27,500); and
2. The Housing Commission’s annual bond administrative fee after conversion to
permanent financing shall be the greater of $10,000 or 12.5 basis points bonds of the
initial amount of outstanding bonds upon conversion to permanent financing. Such fee
is to be paid on the annual anniversary date of initial bond issuance

17. Fees for Asset Management (amounts not to exceed)a. Asset management fees related to the investor and general partner’s management of the
Project shall not exceed $20,000 in the first year of operations and shall not increase more
than 3.0% annually.
b. Unpaid General Partner fees shall not accrue. The Housing Commission will require the
Limited Partnership Agreement to explicitly state this requirement.
18. Financing Gap - The Borrower will cover any financing gap that arises after Housing
Commission underwriting, with its equity, its developer fee, and/or other non-Housing
Commission sources, all of which shall be subject to the approval of the Housing Commission
in its sole discretion and will not be unreasonably withheld.
19. Funding Sources – The Housing Commission may fund the Housing Commission Loan from
various sources including local, State, and/or federal funds including HOME Investment
Partnership Program funds. The Housing Commission reserves the right to allocate available
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program funds in the best interest of the Housing Commission. Borrower should be familiar
with the HOME programs rules and regulations, Federal Davis Bacon law and Section 3.
20. HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Funds –
Currently there are HOME funds planned for this project. It is estimated that the project will
need to have twenty-two (22) HOME restricted units.
a. HOME program regulations will be applicable.
b. HOME funds may not be used to fund any of the following:
i) Any reserves are not eligible for HOME funds (including but not limited to operating
reserves).
ii) Offsite improvements are not eligible for funding with HOME funds.
iii) Furnishings costs are not eligible for funding with HOME funds.
iv) Commercial space improvements are not eligible for funding with HOME funds.
c. The HOME IDIS funding system requires at least one HOME draw in a 12 month period
and at least of small portion of the HOME funds must remain in the IDIS system until the
project is ready for occupancy.
21. Insurance - Borrower shall at all times during the term of the loan maintain General Liability
and Property Insurance (fire and extended coverage), workers compensation, builder’s
completed value risk insurance against “all risks of physical loss” (during construction) and, if
required by the Housing Commission, floor and earthquake insurance, in forms acceptable to
the Housing Commission and approved by the Housing Commission’s General Counsel. The
San Diego Housing Commission, the Housing Authority of the City of San Diego, and the
City of San Diego shall be listed as an additional insured for General Liability Insurance and
Property Insurance and the San Diego Housing Commission shall be endorsed as a loss payee
of the private insurance. Evidence of borrower’s insurance coverage shall be provided to the
Housing Commission prior to close of escrow.
22. Loan Disbursement Schedule – Upon submittal and approval of eligible costs, the Housing
Commission Loan (up to $5,200,000) will be disbursed as follows:
 Up to 75 percent ($3,900,000) at escrow closing.
 Up to 15 percent ($780,000) to be distributed at 50 percent construction completion,
 Up to 5 percent ($260,000) to be withheld until the issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy and all unconditional lien releases are forwarded to the Housing
Commission.
 Up to 5 percent ($260,000) upon conversion to permanent financing.
a. The Housing Commission’s President and Chief Executive Officer, or his designee, is
authorized to modify the Housing Commission loan disbursement schedule in their sole
reasonable discretion.
b. A portion of the HOME program funds must be withheld until issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy and all unconditional lien releases are forwarded to the Housing Commission.
c. Loan proceeds are disbursed for work completed upon Housing Commission approval of
payment requests in a form approved by the Housing Commission. Verifiable
documentation of expenses must be submitted with all payment requests.
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23. Management of the Development a. Management Plan – Prior to occupancy the Borrower shall submit a Management Plan to
the Housing Commission for its review and approval. The Management Plan shall be
subject to initial and periodic approval by the Housing Commission, in its reasonable
discretion.
b. Approval of Management Fee – The Borrower’s proposed property manager’s fee must be
approved by the Housing Commission.
c. The Housing Commission reserves the right to declare Borrower in default of the loan
agreement after an uncured ninety (90) day written notice of malfeasance and/or
misfeasance in management of the Project.
d. Manager’s Units – Experienced on-site management is required. There shall be one
manager’s unit.
24. Maximum Resident Service Expenses –
a. For the calculation of Housing Commission’s residual receipts the maximum allowable
resident supportive services expenses including services related to Permanent Supportive
Hosing units shall be $185,533 per year (with a 3 percent annual escalator) as shown in
the Attachment A .
25. Nine Percent (9%) Tax Credits – The Borrower intends to pursue alternative financing
sources including 9% tax credits. The Borrower shall be permitted to apply for 9% low
income housing tax credits in addition to the Veterans Housing Homeless Prevention
Program. The financial projections for a 9% tax credit financing structure is included as
Attachment B. Terms outlined in this Letter of Intent shall apply to the 9% financing structure
with the exception of bond issuance fees, VHHP transition reserve requirements and VHHP
replacement reserve requirements.
26. Annual Budget Submittal – three months prior to the end of each calendar year, the
borrower shall submit an annual budget for Housing Commission review and prior approval.
27. Permanent Supportive Housing – The Borrower has received a preliminary commitment of
Project Based Vouchers (PBV) from the Housing Commission. The Borrower shall be solely
responsible for all actions necessary, and use best efforts to enter into an Agreement to Enter
Into a Housing Assistance Payment Contract and Housing Assistance Payment Contract with
the Housing Commission.
28. Prevailing Wage – It is anticipated that the Project will be subject to Federal Davis-Bacon
prevailing wage rates based upon the Project Based Vouchers and the proposed funding
sources committed by the Housing Commission.
29. Recourse - The Housing Commission’s loan will be recourse until the timely completion of
the construction, after which it will become non-recourse.
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30. Reserves: Replacement reserves and operating reserves must be consistent with lender and
equity investor requirements. The Housing Commission reserves the right to require higher
operating or replacement reserves.
a. Replacement Reserve – The annual replacement reserve will be $26,500 ($500 per unit per
year).
b. Operating Reserve – The attached proforma models a capitalized operating reserve at
$182,262 at conversion to permanent financing.
c. Transition Reserve- The attached proforma models a transition reserve per the
requirements of the State of California Department of Housing and Community
Development at $279,180.
d. Disbursements from Reserves: Housing Commission prior written approval shall be
required for any and all disbursements from either the project’s operating reserve funds
and/or from the project’s replacement reserve funds.
31. Section 3 - of the HUD Act of 1968 will be applicable and Borrower should be familiar with,
and remain in compliance with, all Section 3 requirements.
32. Security - The Housing Commission Loan will be secured by a Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions (CC&R), a Loan Agreement, and a Deed of Trust which will be
senior to the deeds of trust and security instruments securing all other sources of funds
secured by the Property, except that the Housing Commission’s CC&R and Deed of Trust
shall be subordinated to:
a) The deed of trust and security instruments securing the construction and permanent loan.
b) Lien position - The lien positions will be approved by the Housing Commission’s President
and CEO and the Housing Commission’s General Counsel. It is intended that the lien
positions will be conformance with the public lenders’ program requirements, and the
requirements of private lenders which may require Housing Commission subordination.
c) Cure Rights – The Housing Commission shall have the right, but not the obligation, to
cure all senior encumbrances in all subordinating agreements that it executes. All
subordination agreements shall be subject to the sole approval of the Housing
Commission’s President and Chief Executive Officer and General Counsel.
33. Tenant Service Delivery Plan – Borrower shall submit a draft tenant service delivery plan
90-days prior to occupancy for Housing Commission staff review and comment. Borrower
shall submit a revised draft incorporating Housing Commission comment prior to occupancy
of the first tenant. A final tenant service deliver plan shall be subject to the approval of the
Housing Commission intis reasonable discretion and will not be unreasonably withheld prior
to project lease up.
34. Title (ALTA Lender’ s Policy) – The Borrower shall acquire, at its sole cost and expense,
ALTA Lender’s Policies for the loan with endorsements acceptable to the Housing
Commission insuring the Housing Commission’s loan.
35. Miscellaneous Additional Conditions - The Housing Commission reserves the right to
impose such additional conditions in the final documentation of the transaction as are
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ATTACHMENT 7
HOUSING COMMISSION MULTIFAMILY
HOUSING REVENUE BOND PROGRAM
SUMMARY

General Description: The multifamily housing bond program provides below-market financing
(based on bond interest being exempt from income tax) for developers willing to set aside a
percentage of project units as affordable housing. Multifamily housing revenue bonds are also
known as "private activity bonds" because the projects are owned by private entities, often
including nonprofit sponsors and for-profit investors.
Bond Issuer: Housing Authority of the City of San Diego. There is no direct legal liability to
the City, the Housing Authority or the Housing Commission in connection with the issuance or
repayment of bonds. There is no pledge of the City's faith, credit or taxing power nor of the
Housing Authority's faith and credit. The bonds do not constitute a general obligation of the
issuer because security for repayment of the bonds is limited to specific private revenue sources,
such as project revenues. The developer is responsible for the payment of costs of issuance and
all other costs under each financing.
Affordability: Minimum requirement is that at least 20% of the units are affordable at 50% of
Area Median Income (AMI). Alternatively, a minimum of 10% of the units may be affordable
at 50% AMI with an additional 30% of the units affordable at 60% AMI. The Housing
Commission requires that the affordability restriction be in place for a minimum of 15 years.
Due to the combined requirements of state, local, and federal funding sources, projects financed
under the Bond Program are normally affordable for 30-55 years and often provide deeper
affordability levels than the minimum levels required under the Bond Program.
Rating: Generally "AAA" or its equivalent with a minimum rating of "A" or, under conditions
that meet IRS and Housing Commission requirements, bonds may be unrated for private
placement with institutional investors (typically, large banks). Additional security is normally
achieved through the provision of outside credit support ("credit enhancement") by participating
financial institutions that underwrite the project loans and guarantee the repayment of the bonds.
The credit rating on the bonds reflects the credit quality of the credit enhancement provider.
Approval Process:
• Inducement Resolution: The bond process is initiated when the issuer (Housing
Authority) adopts an "Inducement Resolution" to establish the date from which project
costs may be reimbursable from bond proceeds (if bonds are later issued) and to
authorize staff to work with the financing team to perform a due diligence process. The
Inducement Resolution does not represent any commitment by the Housing
Commission, Housing Authority, or the developer to proceed with the financing.

• TEFRA Hearing and Resolution (Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982):
To assure that projects making use of tax-exempt financing meet appropriate
governmental purposes and provide reasonable public benefits, the IRS Code requires
that a public hearing be held and that the issuance of bonds be approved by
representatives of the governmental unit with jurisdiction over the area in which the
project is located (City Council). This process does not make the City financially or
legally liable for the bonds or for the project.
[Note: It is uncommon for the members of the City Council to be asked to take two
actions at this stage in the bond process---one in their capacity as the City Council
(TEFRA hearing and resolution) and another as the Housing Authority (bond
inducement). Were the issuer (Housing Authority) a more remote entity, the TEFRA
hearing and resolution would be the only opportunity for local elected officials to weigh
in on the project.]
• Application for Bond Allocation: The issuance of these "private activity bonds" (bonds
for projects owned by private developers, including projects with nonprofit sponsors
and for-profit investors) requires an allocation of bond issuing authority from the State
of California. To apply for an allocation, an application approved by the Housing
Authority and supported by an adopted inducement resolution and by proof of credit
enhancement (or bond rating) must be filed with the California Debt Limit Allocation
Committee (CDLAC). In addition, evidence of a TEFRA hearing and approval must be
submitted prior to the CDLAC meeting.
• Final Bond Approval: The Housing Authority retains absolute discretion over the
issuance of bonds through adoption of a final resolution authorizing the issuance. Prior
to final consideration of the proposed bond issuance, the project must comply with all
applicable financing, affordability, and legal requirements and undergo all required
planning procedures/reviews by local planning groups, etc.
• Funding and Bond Administration: All monies are held and accounted for by a third
party trustee. The trustee disburses proceeds from bond sales to the developer in order
to acquire and/or construct the housing project. Rental income used to make bond
payments is collected from the developer by the trustee and disbursed to bond holders.
If rents are insufficient to make bond payments, the trustee obtains funds from the credit
enhancement provider. No monies are transferred through the Housing Commission or
Housing Authority, and the trustee has no standing to ask the issuer for funds.
Bond Disclosure: The offering document (typically a Preliminary Offering Statement or bond
placement memorandum) discloses relevant information regarding the project, the developer,
and the credit enhancement provider. Since the Housing Authority is not responsible in any way
for bond repayment, there are no financial statements or summaries about the Housing
Authority or the City that are included as part of the offering document. The offering document
includes a paragraph that states that the
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Housing Authority is a legal entity with the authority to issue multifamily housing bonds and
that the Housing Commission acts on behalf of the Housing Authority to issue the bonds. The
offering document also includes a paragraph that details that there is no pending or threatened
litigation that would affect the validity of the bonds or curtail the ability of the Housing
Authority to issue bonds. This is the extent of the disclosure required of the Housing Authority,
Housing Commission, or the City. However, it is the obligation of members of the Housing
Authority to disclose any material facts known about the project, not available to the general
public, which might have an impact on the viability of the project.
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